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Summary
The inability to maintain oxygenation by non-invasive means is one of the most pressing

emergencies in anaesthesia and emergency care. To prevent hypoxic brain damage and death in a

‘cannot intubate, cannot oxygenate’ situation, emergency percutaneous airway access must be

performed immediately. Even though this emergency is rare, every anaesthetist should be capable

of performing an emergency percutaneous airway as the situation may arise unexpectedly. Clear

knowledge of the anatomy and the insertion technique, and repeated skill training are essential to

ensure completion of this procedure rapidly and successfully. Various techniques have been

described for emergency oxygenation and several commercial emergency cricothyroidotomy sets

are available. There is, however, no consensus on the best technique or device. As each has its

limitations, it is recommended that all anaesthetists are skilled in more than one technique of

emergency percutaneous airway. Avoiding delay in initiating rescue techniques is at least as

important as choice of device in determining outcome.
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The ‘cannot intubate, cannot oxygenate’ (CICO)

scenario describes the clinical situation where at-

tempted tracheal intubation has failed and oxygenation

cannot be maintained by non-invasive means. The

phrase ‘cannot intubate, cannot ventilate’ is also used,

but is arguably less accurate: for the purposes of this

review, they are, however, considered synonymous. If

not corrected rapidly, CICO will inevitably lead to

brain hypoxia and death. As emphasised in the Difficult

Airway Society guidelines, a percutaneous airway must

be established without delay [1]. The terminology can

be confusing as, although these airways are often

referred to as ‘emergency surgical airways’, many

techniques are not ‘surgical’ and therefore we use the

term ‘emergency percutaneous airway’ (EPA).

Incidence and causation of CICO

The incidence of CICO in general anaesthetic practice

is low. Kheterpal et al. reported four cases of impos-

sible mask ventilation and intubation in 53 041

anaesthetics in a tertiary university hospital; only in

one was an EPA performed [2]. The Fourth National

Audit Project of the Royal College of Anaesthetists and

Difficult Airway Society (NAP4) reported a calculated

incidence of EPA of 1 in 12 500–50 000 general

anaesthetics [3]. The incidence of EPA is strongly

influenced by clinical setting and case mix. In the

emergency department, incidences of 0.3% [4] and

0.8% [5], and in the pre-hospital setting as high as 11%

[6], have been reported.

Risk factors for CICO include known risk factors

for difficult mask ventilation [7] and difficult direct

laryngoscopy [8]. Patients whose lungs are difficult to

ventilate by mask are more likely to present a difficult

or impossible intubation compared with patients with

easy mask ventilation [9]. Furthermore, multiple

attempts at tracheal intubation can cause airway

oedema and may change a ‘cannot intubate, can

oxygenate’ situation into a CICO situation [10–12].
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Cricoid pressure, especially when performed poorly,

can hinder laryngoscopy [13] and may itself cause

airway obstruction and hence CICO [14–16]. Laryn-

gospasm in the non-paralysed patient can be an

important factor in failure of mask ventilation. Use of

narcotic anaesthesia without paralysis may cause ven-

tilation difficulty with the likely mechanism being

vocal cord closure [17, 18].

Diagnosed and undiagnosed laryngeal disease is a

more frequent contributor to CICO than generally

realised [19, 20]. Out of the 58 cases of EPA in 133

anaesthetic patients reported to NAP4, 43 (74%) were

head ⁄ neck cases [12], suggesting a significantly in-

creased risk in this patient population.

Anaesthetic management of CICO

Anticipation of risk and preparing an optimum

strategy

Reducing the risk of CICO starts with assessment of

the airway and use of awake fibreoptic intubation in

patients in whom difficulty with mask ventilation,

direct laryngoscopy or cricothyroidotomy is antici-

pated. A clear airway strategy including back-up plans

in case of failure and availability of an anaesthetist

skilled in alternative techniques of laryngoscopy (e.g.

flexible laryngoscopy with or without a conduit and

straight blade or rigid indirect laryngoscopy) may all

reduce the risk of CICO [21]. Effective pre-oxygen-

ation increases the time available to secure the airway

before profound hypoxia occurs [22, 23]. Strictly

limiting the number of intubation attempts makes

better use of the available time and decreases the

likelihood of airway trauma [10, 11].

Initial, non-invasive techniques for managing

CICO

Standard airway clearing manoeuvres (head extension,

jaw thrust, two-person mask ventilation, an oropha-

ryngeal airway and a gently inserted nasopharyngeal

airway) are the first steps in management of the

obstructed airway [1]. Early insertion of a supraglottic

airway device (SAD) – as long as mouth opening is

sufficient – is now standard practice. The SAD chosen

should be familiar and easy to insert, but should also be

reliable in achieving ventilation, and ideally offer some

protection against aspiration. While SADs have been

effective in many cases of difficult or impossible mask

ventilation [24], success is not guaranteed [24–27].

Cricoid pressure, if applied, should be reduced or

withdrawn completely [28]. The Larson manoeuvre

[29] (strong medial digital pressure between the angle

of the mandible and the mastoid process) should be

tried and is easily added to conventional jaw thrust. If

all these fail and the airway is still obstructed, the

option of waking the patient should be strongly

considered at this point. In the NAP4 report, the

probable value of neuromuscular blockade, when

CICO arises in a patient who is not paralysed, has

been emphasised [12].

Decision to proceed to emergency surgical

airway

Immediate EPA is indicated when maximal efforts at

non-invasive techniques fail to relieve severe hypox-

aemia [1]. Unfortunately, decision-making in CICO is

often delayed. Retrospective studies of pre-hospital

airway management show that most patients were

already in cardiac arrest before EPA [30, 31]. In two

thirds of the claims included in a closed claims analysis

where an airway emergency occurred, EPA was

performed too late to prevent poor outcome [11]. A

reluctance to perform EPA (i.e. human factors reasons)

is likely to be the most common cause of delay. Of note,

most studies examining EPA techniques fail to include

‘the time taken to act’ and ‘time taken to prepare’

when studying speed of EPA, perhaps leading to an

underestimation of the real time taken from onset of

hypoxia to completion of EPA. It is not possible to

define the oxygen saturation at which cricothyroid

otomy should be performed. However, it should

certainly have been started (rather than just considered)

by the time bradycardia supervenes. In a life-threaten-

ing airway emergency, there are no contra-indications

to EPA. However, the presence of a large laryngeal

tumour, neck pathology, obesity or coagulopathy will

make the procedure more hazardous.

Cricothyroid membrane anatomy and its

advantages over other sites

Percutaneous (or transcutaneous) access to the trachea

can be achieved by tracheostomy through the upper

tracheal cartilages (usually the second and third) or by

cricothyroidotomy. Tracheostomy involves incision

through the skin and subcutaneous tissues, separation

of the strap muscles, division of the isthmus of the

thyroid gland, control of haemorrhage and incision

through two tracheal cartilages. Access to the trachea

can be difficult because of its depth in the neck and the

vascularity of the thyroid gland. Good lighting, com-

petent assistance and a range of surgical instruments are
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needed. Although elective tracheostomy has a high

success rate and a low risk of complications, emergency

tracheostomy is associated with a higher complication

rate [32].

Cricothyroidotomy achieves percutaneous tracheal

access through the cricothyroid membrane, a dense

fibro-elastic membrane between the thyroid and

cricoid cartilages with an average height of 10 mm

and a width of 11 mm [33] (Fig. 1). Transverse

incision in the lower half of the cricothyroid mem-

brane is recommended to avoid the cricothyroid

arteries and the vocal cords. The circumferential

cricoid cartilage is partially resistant to compression

[34] and its posterior lamina lies behind the cricothy-

roid membrane, providing some protection against

posterior wall and oesophageal injury during cricothy-

roidotomy. Failure to identify the cricothyroid mem-

brane occurs frequently [35] and is the principal cause

of failed cricothyroidotomy. We recommend that its

position should be confirmed before induction of

anaesthesia in all patients using palpation of the hyoid

bone and the thyroid and cricoid cartilages. The hyoid

can be located by balloting the bone laterally between

the thumb and index finger. The thyroid cartilage’s

superior notch is then identified in males as the greatest

laryngeal prominence. In females, the greatest prom-

inence is usually the cricoid cartilage, which is best

identified by moving the palpating finger upwards

from the sternal notch. Identification of the thyroid

and cricoid cartilages leads to the cricothyroid mem-

brane over which there is a slight depression.

Cricothyroidotomy is the preferred route for EPA

on account of the shorter duration required for its

completion and its greater safety [36, 37].

Overview of types of cricothyroidotomy

Cricothyroidotomy can be performed by surgical

incision or puncture of the cricothyroid membrane.

Puncture may be achieved using a narrow-bore

(usually an internal diameter (ID) of £ 2 mm)

cannula-over-needle, a wide-bore (usually ID

‡ 4 mm) cannula-over-trocar or a wire-guided (Sel-

dinger) technique, with dilation after cricothyroid

membrane puncture.

Narrow-bore cricothyroidotomy

Surveys have shown that for most anaesthetists, the

first-choice device for EPA is a narrow-bore cannula

[38, 39], which is suggested to be simple, safe and

relatively atraumatic [40].

Once inserted, a high-pressure ventilation ⁄ oxygen

source is necessary to achieve normal tidal volume via

the narrow-bore cannula [41–43]. Egress of gas must

take place via the upper airway. In 1967, Sanders

introduced a hand-triggered oxygen injector using

hospital oxygen pipeline pressure (4 bar) for ventilation

through a narrow-bore cannula placed down the side

arm of a rigid bronchoscope [44]. The modern oxygen

injector, e.g. Manujet (VBM Medizintechnik GmbH,

Sulz, Germany; http://www.vbm-medical.de/cms/files/

p329_2.0_05.08_gb.pdf), allows adjustment of the

driving pressure between 0.5 and 4 bar and is designed

for emergency use. In a sheep model of CICO, rescue

with a narrow-bore cricothyroidotomy and a manual

injector was as efficient as with a surgical wide-bore

cricothyroidotomy [45]. Various simple, self-assembled

devices, consisting of a three-way stopcock or hole in

the oxygen tubing, have also been proposed for

emergency ventilation through a narrow-bore cannula

[46–48]. Connected to an appropriate high-pressure

source (e.g. a wall flow meter or oxygen cylinder set at

15 l.min)1 or higher), such self-assembled devices

create an adequate inspiratory flow [49] and are capable

of maintaining adequate oxygenation in a 36-kg pig

model [47]. Many self-assembled devices, however,

have been advocated without validation of their ability

to achieve sufficient ventilation to restore oxygenation

in the hypoxaemic patient. Such techniques are dan-

gerous as they may be ineffective [50]. In addition, self-

assembled devices are an ‘off-licence’ use of equipment

and often carry inherent risks [51]. Therefore, we

Figure 1 Relevant anatomical structures for cricothyroidot-
omy: A: hyoid bone, B: thyroid cartilage, C: cricothyroid
membrane, and D: cricoid cartilage. Copyright D&L Gra-
phics, Kerkrade, The Netherlands; printed with permission.
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believe, they should not be used. The Oxygen Flow

Modulator (OFM; Cook Medical, Bloomington,

IN, USA; http://www.cookmedical.com/cc/con-

tent/mmedia/C-EMB1004.pdf) is a single-use emer-

gency device for use with a narrow-bore cannula.

Connected to a flow meter set at 15 l.min)1, the OFM

was as effective as the Manujet (at 1.5 bar) in restoring

oxygenation in a 30-kg hypoxic pig model [52].

It is mandatory to maintain a patent upper airway for

the egress of gas when ventilating through a narrow-

bore cannula. Obstruction of the outflow tract and ⁄ or

insufficient expiratory time result(s) in air trapping [53]

with subsequent barotrauma and haemodynamic insta-

bility. In a CICO situation, partial obstruction of the

upper airway (resulting from oedema, laryngospasm or

distorted anatomy) occurs frequently, so chest move-

ments should be observed carefully and subsequent

inspirations should not be initiated before complete fall

of the chest wall. Administering a neuromuscular

blocking agent during high-pressure source ventilation,

to prevent laryngospasm, should be considered. If the

upper airway is completely obstructed and cannot be

relieved from above (e.g. airway clearing manoeuvres,

SAD) the injector, which has a one-way valve, must be

detached from the cannula to allow slow egress of gas

via the cannula. The OFM has no valve and can

function as a bidirectional airway (allowing expiration

through the cannula), although the rate of egress of gas

through a narrow-bore cannula is limited [54]. Eger

and Dunlap have suggested that expiration could be

facilitated by applying suction to increase the achiev-

able minute volume through a narrow-bore cannula

and lower the risk of air trapping [55, 56]. An ejector

applying expiratory ventilation assistance achieved a

minute volume of 6.1–7.5 l.min)1 through a 2-mm ID

transtracheal cannula when used in vitro at a driving

flow of 15 l.min)1 [57]: a portable, emergency venti-

lator applying this technique is now commercially

available (Ventrain; Dolphys Medical BV, Eindhoven,

The Netherlands; http://www.ventrain.eu/public/

files/ventrain%20brochure%20EN.pdf). Clinical stud-

ies need to be conducted to determine its efficacy in a

CICO situation.

In one case series, emergency narrow-bore cannula

cricothyroidotomies achieved a success rate of 79%.

Several cases of subcutaneous emphysema and pneu-

momediastinum (but no fatalities) were described. The

Fourth National Audit Project reported a much lower

success rate and described several complications of

attempted re-oxygenation via a narrow-bore cricothy-

roidotomy [12]. In addition, numerous case reports

have described failures, severe complications and deaths

as a consequence of the emergency use of high-

pressure source ventilation [58–61]. It is not clear

whether the reason for these complications was poor

technique, lack of training and practice or an inher-

ently greater risk involved in use of manual high-

pressure source ventilation. Experience with high-

pressure source ventilation and meticulous technique

should reduce the risk of complications. The steps

included in the technique are shown in Table 1. It is

strongly recommended to use a kink-resistant cannula

such as the Ravussin cannula (VBM) or the emergency

transtracheal airway catheter (Cook Medical). Where

there is no kink-resistant cannula or suitable high-

pressure source ventilation device readily available, it is

probably safer to perform a wide-bore cannula punc-

ture or surgical cricothyroidotomy.

Wide-bore cannula-over-trocar

cricothyroidotomy

Insertion of a wide-bore cannula ⁄ tube (ID of ‡ 4 mm)

offers advantages regarding ventilation. Adequate

Table 1 The steps to achieve narrow-bore cannula crico-
thyroidotomy and high-pressure source ventilation.

1. Position the patient (head and neck extended) and identify
the landmarks

2. Immobilise the cricoid cartilage between the thumb and
middle finger of the non-dominant hand

3. Puncture the cricothyroid membrane in the midline with a
kink-resistant narrow-bore cannula attached to a 5- or 10-ml
syringe

4. Confirm needle placement in the trachea by aspiration of air;
if time permits partially filling the syringe with saline makes
the end-point of tracheal entry much easier to identify

5. Hold the needle in one hand and use the other to advance the
cannula in a 45� caudad direction over the needle; remove
needle only when cannula is fully inserted

6. Aspirate air or saline through cannula to confirm correct
placement; capnography may also be used to confirm tracheal
entry

7. Delegate one person to hold the cannula in position
8. Connect high-pressure source ventilation and insufflate

oxygen for 1 second; start at a driving pressure of 1 bar
9. Watch (and palpate) the chest rise and fall

10. Do not insufflate until the chest has fallen: adjust frequency
to ensure there is sufficient time for expiration to prevent air
trapping

11. If there is inadequate egress of gas through the upper airway
(as seen by the chest wall not falling and hemodynamic
instability) place oral airway or supraglottic airway,
performing jaw thrust if necessary. Consider administering
neuromuscular blocking agent if not already done, detach
injector from cannula and manually compress chest to
augment exhalation

12. Discuss plan: wake the patient, intubate or convert to cuffed
tracheostomy or cricothyroidotomy
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minute volumes can be achieved using a conventional

breathing system with expiration via the cannula.

However, reliable ventilation can only be guaranteed

with a cuffed tube, as use of an uncuffed tube may lead

to gas leakage to the upper airway [62]. Some advocate

the use of uncuffed tubes with simultaneous attempts to

create upper airway obstruction [53, 63]. However, we

believe that during a CICO situation, only techniques

that guarantee rapid re-oxygenation should be used and

that there is no place for use of uncuffed tubes. The

Quicktrach II (VBM; http://www.hospitecnica.

com.mx/productos/VBM/cricotomia.pdf) and Por-

tex� cricothyroidotomy kit (PCK; Smiths Medical

Ltd, Hythe, UK; http://www.smiths-medical.com/

catalog/cricothyroidotomy-kits/) have cuffed cannulae

and are designed and marketed for emergency crico-

thyroidotomy. When wide-bore cannula-over trocar

devices are used, there is a risk of compression of the

airway as considerable force is sometimes required to

push the device through the cricothyroid membrane

with the consequence that the trocar enters the trachea

with a high velocity and lack of control, increasing the

risk or damage or perforation of the posterior tracheal

wall [64]. An initial scalpel incision (not recommended

by VBM) to reduce the force required [65] and

insertion of the Quicktrach in a caudal direction

minimise risks. The Quicktrach includes a red detach-

able stopper designed to limit initial insertion depth and

thereby prevent posterior airway trauma. This mech-

anism does limit the utility in obese patients (patients

with a thick neck) as the cannula might fail to reach the

trachea: such failure was reported in NAP4. The PCK

incorporates a Veres needle and signalling system that

indicates tracheal entry and any subsequent contact

with the posterior tracheal wall. Although designed to

limit posterior wall damage, a 70% incidence of such

damage was reported in a pig larynx model [66].

Seldinger cricothyroidotomy

A guidewire is placed in the trachea through a narrow-

bore needle and the tract is then dilated for the passage

of a larger cannula (Fig. 2), a sequence familiar to

anaesthetists. The separation of the puncture and

dilatation steps minimises the risk of trauma [67].

Although several anaesthetists have attempted to use

the Portex� Mini-Trach II device (Smiths Medical;

http://www.smiths-medical.com/catalog/cricothyrot-

omy-kits/), which is widely available, during CICO,

this is not recommended by the manufacturer. It was

designed for sputum aspiration, is uncuffed and several

failures to restore oxygenation have been reported [68,

69]. The Melker emergency cricothyroidotomy set

(Cook Medical; http://www.cookmedical.com/cc/

content/mmedia/C-EMB1004.pdf) is Seldinger-based

and sizes 3.0–6.0 mm ID are available. Only the

5.0-mm ID cannula has a cuff. In general, anaesthetists

prefer the wire-guided cricothyroidotomy technique

over the surgical and wide-bore cannula-over-trocar

techniques [66]. In a manikin study, the Seldinger

technique was considered more intuitive and 75% of

anaesthetists felt confident with the Melker wire-

guided technique [70]. While good results have been

achieved with the Seldinger technique in human

cadavers and manikin studies by those well trained,

inexperienced operators have low success rates and a

long performance time [71]. The most frequent

technical problems are kinking of the guidewire [70]

and attempts to place the cannula without using the

dilator [72, 73]. Guidewire kinking prevents passage of

a dilator and increases risk of misplacement by creation

of a false passage. If identified, it is safer to convert

immediately to a surgical cricothyroidotomy.

Surgical cricothyroidotomy

Although many anaesthetists are reluctant to use this

technique, the skills are basic and all should be capable

of this procedure. A horizontal scalpel incision through

the lower part of the cricothyroid membrane is

common to all variations of surgical cricothyroidoto-

my. In the Advance Trauma Life Support (ATLS�)

technique, the steps are initial skin incision, horizontal

incision through the cricothyroid membrane with a no.

11 blade, blunt dilation with the handle of the scalpel

or surgical forceps and tube insertion [74]. In the rapid

four-step cricothyroidotomy technique, the steps are

palpation, horizontal incision through both skin and

cricothyroid membrane, insertion of a tracheal hook

while the blade is within the larynx, retraction of the

cricoid cartilage anteriorly and caudally with the hook,

and passage of the tube (Fig. 3) [75]. A no. 20 blade is

used to minimise extension required for passage of a 6-

mm ID tube and to lower the risk of damage to the

posterior wall of the larynx. Holding a blade between

thumb and index finger to limit insertion depth also

reduces this risk. Many techniques use an initial vertical

midline skin incision: although the standard rapid four-

step technique does not, this is an essential first step in

patients (e.g. obesity) in whom cricothyroid membrane

identification is difficult. In many techniques, the

incision is kept maximally patent during tube insertion

by a dilator, speculum or tracheal hook. If there is

difficulty advancing the tube through the incision, the
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incision should be extended with a blunt rather than

sharp instrument (surgical forceps, an appropriate

dilator or a digit) and initial passage of an introducer

(e.g. bougie or exchange catheter) should be used to

facilitate tube placement [76]. Whatever procedure is

used, gentle technique should minimise the risk of

complications. Where no tracheostomy tube is imme-

diately available, a tracheal tube should be inserted. Its

cuff should be placed just beyond the incision to reduce

the risk of endobronchial intubation. Although some

bleeding is normal, life-threatening haemorrhage is

exceptionally rare and can normally be controlled by

pressure after passage of the tube.

Complications of EPA

Reported complication rates of cricothyroidotomy

vary from 0% to 52%, depending on the technique,

the experience level of the operator, the patient

population and the clinical situation [30, 36, 77–79].

The main complication is initial misplacement (e.g.

paratracheal, superior or inferior to the cricothyroid

membrane or through the posterior tracheal wall) and

(a)

(c) (d)

(b)

Figure 2 Illustrated procedure for Seldinger cricothyroidotomy: (1) Position the patient (head and neck extended) and identify
the landmarks. (2) Immobilise the cricoid cartilage between the thumb and middle finger of the non-dominant hand and
puncture the cricothyroid membrane in the midline with the puncture needle attached to a 5- or 10-ml syringe while aspirating
(a). (3) Confirm needle placement in the trachea by aspiration of air. If time permits partial filling the syringe with saline makes
the end-point of tracheal entry much easier to identify. Disconnect the syringe and insert guidewire through the needle in a
caudad direction; to confirm the wire is not kinked, check if it can be withdrawn and advanced 1–2 cm without resistance (b).
(4) Incise the skin and membrane close to the guidewire and remove the needle. (5) Insert the dilator and cannula over the
guidewire into the trachea in the same direction as the needle was inserted; a single advancement is ideal and lessens the risk of
kinking the wire (c). (6) Remove the guidewire and dilator, leaving the cannula in place (d). (7) Inflate the cuff, ventilate the
lungs, check correct placement (capnography and auscultation) and secure the cannula. Copyright D&L Graphics, Kerkrade,
The Netherlands; printed with permission.
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is the principal cause of failure. This underlines the

importance of taking care to identify the cricothyroid

membrane. Inferior placement through the crico-

tracheal space increases the risk of airway injury [34]

and bleeding, but can still result in effective re-

oxygenation.

Some complications are technique-related. Narrow-

bore cannula techniques are associated with ventila-

tion-related complications such as barotrauma [40, 41]

(e.g. subcutaneous emphysema, pneumothorax, pneu-

momediastinum and circulatory arrest due to impaired

venous return), and cannula obstruction due to kink-

ing. Kinking of the guidewire is a common problem

peculiar to the Seldinger technique and increases the

risk of tube misplacement [70, 80]. The surgical

method is associated with complications of tube

insertion (e.g. bleeding, laryngeal fracture). Damage

to the larynx is normally a consequence of excessive

pressure during device insertion and is reduced by use

of small tubes and gentle technique [64]. Long-term

complications are subglottic stenosis, scarring and voice

changes [36].

Management of the patient and staff after

re-oxygenation

Once re-oxygenation has been achieved, a new airway

strategy is needed. If a narrow-cannula technique has

been used and it is not possible to awaken the patient, it

is desirable to convert to tracheal intubation, a cuffed

(a) (b)

(c)

Figure 3 Illustrated procedure for surgical cricothyroidotomy (rapid four-step cricothyroidotomy): (1) Position the patient
(head and neck extended) and identify the landmarks. (2) Immobilise the trachea with non-dominant hand and make a
horizontal 25-mm stab incision through the skin and cricothyroid membrane with a no. 20 scalpel blade; keep the scalpel blade
in place (a). (3) Place the tracheal hook in the incision before removing the blade and apply caudal and ventral traction on the
cricoid cartilage (b). (4) Remove scalpel blade and insert 6.0-mm tracheal tube gently (c). (5) Inflate the cuff, ventilate the
lungs, check correct placement (capnography and auscultation) and secure the tube. Copyright D&L Graphics, Kerkrade, The
Netherlands; printed with permission.
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cricothyroidotomy cannula or a formal tracheostomy.

High-pressure source ventilation may aid subsequent

intubation by direct laryngoscopy as bubbles may be

seen emerging from the glottis [40, 81, 82]. The

Seldinger technique has been recommended to convert

a narrow-bore cannula into a cuffed wide-bore crico-

thyroidotomy [83, 84]. While conversion of crico-

thyroidotomy to tracheostomy within 72 h has been

advocated because of the increased risk of developing

subglottic stenosis with prolonged intubation through

the cricothyroid membrane, this risk may be much

lower than previously believed [79, 85]. The risk of

conversion, although less well examined, may also be

appreciable [86, 87].

The airway difficulty must be documented and the

patient and carers fully informed so that appropriate

management can be planned for future care.

A CICO situation can be very stressful for the

healthcare team [88]. An adverse event can result in

significant emotional sequelae, such as depression,

post-traumatic stress symptoms and burn-out [89].

The Association of Anaesthetists of Great Britain and

Ireland has proposed debriefing as a means to foster

open communication, reviewing the medical aspects of

a critical event and providing emotional support after

an incident [90]. Detailed analysis of an airway event, as

recommended in NAP4, can contribute to the under-

standing of what happened and help reduce the risk of

similar events harming this or other patients in the

future.

Which cricothyroidotomy technique should

we use?

The ideal EPA technique is readily available, can be

completed rapidly, has few steps and is easy to master

and retain, has a high success and low complication

rate, allows adequate ventilation independent of upper

airway resistance and provides protection against

aspiration [91]. While recent technical developments

probably make EPA simpler, faster and more precise,

the ideal technique does not yet exist. Although several

studies have compared EPA techniques for manage-

ment of CICO, the findings are inconclusive.

Recently, NAP4 reported a success rate of only 37%

for narrow-bore cannula-over-needle cricothyroid-

otomy, 57% for wide-bore cannula techniques and

100% for surgical cricothyroidotomy [12]. In a recent

meta-analysis, the pooled success rates of pre-hospital

puncture cricothyroidotomy (27 patients included) and

surgical cricothyroidotomy (485 patients included)

were 66% and 91%, respectively [92]. Retrospective

cohorts from emergency departments confirm the high

success rate of surgical cricothyroidotomy [6, 93].

While these studies provide valuable data, they cannot

be used to directly compare the effectiveness and safety

of different EPA techniques. Randomised control trials

(RCTs) are normally required to find the best

management. For obvious reasons, which have been

recently discussed by Cook and Bogod [94], no RCT

exists or is likely to be completed in the CICO setting.

Although several RCTs, the majority comparing

insertion time rather than time to re-oxygenation,

have been performed on manikins, isolated pig

larynxes, animals or human cadavers, these studies vary

in anatomic validity, outcome measures used and in the

qualifications, prior experience and training of those

performing EPA (Tables 2–4). Consequently, conflict-

ing results have been published.

For example, in a pig trachea model, paramedics

were faster and more successful with the surgical

technique than the Seldinger technique [95]. Other

studies in larynx models or manikins also reported a

greater speed with the surgical technique [66, 72, 96].

However, in three out of four human cadaver studies,

the performance time of the Seldinger technique was as

fast as [80, 97] or faster than [98] the surgical

technique. Reported success rates of the different

techniques vary widely and range for surgical crico-

thyroidotomy from 55% to 100%, for wide-bore

cannula-over-trocar from 30% to 100%, and for

Seldinger technique from 60% to 100% [34, 65–67,

70–72, 80, 95–106]. The differences in success rates

may reflect varying definition of success (e.g. only one

attempt allowed, or a certain time limit) and operator

experience, but the study model probably has also an

important influence on the outcome [107]. Due to lack

of fidelity, the results obtained from plastic models are

probably positively biased towards wide-bore cannula-

over-trocar and surgical techniques [83].

Although there is no consensus on the use of a

narrow-bore or wide-bore technique for rescue

during CICO, or on the best insertion technique,

there is, however, one area of some consensus. It is

clear that conventional (low-pressure source) ventila-

tion should not be used with a narrow-bore cannula

[42, 43, 108]; a high-pressure oxygen source and a

secure pathway for the egress of gas are both

mandatory to achieve adequate ventilation. If a

wide-bore cannula is used, a cuffed cannula is

preferable because it provides a more reliable conduit

for ventilation and protects against aspiration [62].
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Table 2 An overview of the randomised control trials on cricothyroidotomy insertion in human cadavers.

Authors [ref]
Techniques
studied

Number of
cadavers Operator Outcome measures Results

Benkhadra
et al. [105]

Melker, Portex n = 40 Anaesthetists
(n = 2)

Insertion time: from
incision ⁄ puncture of the skin
to inflation of the cuff

Melker 71 s vs Portex 54 s
(p = 0.01)

Success rate: device in the
correct position in < 300 s

Melker 95% vs Portex 80% (NS)

Incidence of major tracheal
and laryngeal injury

Melker 0% vs Portex 20%
(p = 0.003)

Chan
et al. [97]

Melker, surgical n = 15 EM attendings ⁄
residents
(n = 15)

Insertion time: initial incision
to final placement of cannula

Melker 75 s vs surgical 73 s
(p = 0.86)

Accuracy of placement Melker 93% vs surgical 87%
(p = 0.05)

Complication rate Melker 7% vs surgical 15%
Operator preference 93% preferred the Melker

Davis
et al. [99]

RFSC, standard
surgical

n = 30 EM residents
(n = 2)

Incidence of tissue damage or
balloon rupture

RFSC 16.7% vs standard surgical
0% (< 0.05)

Size of largest tube able to
pass

Both 7.0 mm ID

Davis
et al. [100]

RFSC (Bair Claw),
standard surgical

n = 33 Emergency
physicians
(n = 5)

Time to definitive airway: not
defined

RFSC 33 s vs standard surgical 52 s
(p = 0.037)

Size of largest tube able to
pass

RFSC 7.7 mm ID vs standard surgical
7.8 mm ID (NS)

Complication rate Both 0%
Eisenburger
et al. [80]

Arndt Seldinger,
surgical

n = 40 ICU physicians
(n = 20)

Procedure time: from start to
first ventilation

Arndt 100 s vs surgical 102 s (NS)

Rate of tracheal placement Arndt 60% vs surgical 70% (NS)
Incidence of laryngotracheal
injury

Arndt 10% vs surgical 15% (NS)

Ease of use: from 1 (easiest)
to 5 (worst)

Melker 2.4 vs surgical 2.2 (NS)

Holmes
et al. [102]

RFSC, standard
surgical

n = 64 EM interns,
residents,
students
(n = 32)

Insertion time: from incision to
removal trocar from the
Shiley tube

RFSC 43 s vs standard 134 s
(p < 0.001)

Success rate: within first
attempt

RFSC 88% vs standard 94%
(p = 0.16)

Incidence of major
complications

RFSC 9% vs standard 3%
(p = 0.32)

Johnson
et al. [103]

Pertrach, surgical n = 44 Students
(n = 44)

Insertion time: from palpation
to first ventilation

Pertrach 148 s vs surgical 55 s
(p < 0.01)

Tracheal placement in the first
attempt

Pertrach 78% vs surgical 86%
(p = 0.186)

Ease of insertion: 0 (very easy)
to 10 (impossible)

Pertrach 5.1 vs surgical 3.0
(p < 0.01)

Schaumann
et al. [98]

Arndt Seldinger,
surgical

n = 200 Emergency
physicians
(n = 20)

Time from start of procedure
to first ventilation

Arndt 109 s vs surgical 137 s
(p < 0.001)

Success rate: through
cricothyroid membrane
within one attempt

Arndt 88% vs surgical 84% (NS)

Incidence of injury Arndt 0% vs surgical 6%
(p < 0.05)

Schober
et al. [71]

Crico-scissor,
Melker,
Quicktrach,
surgical

n = 63 Students
(n = 63)

Insertion time: from beginning
of inspection until complete
termination of procedure

Crico-scissor 60 s vs Melker 135 s vs
Quicktrach 74 s vs surgical 78 s
(Melker vs surgical p < 0.05)

Success rate Crico-scissor 100% vs Melker 71%
vs Quicktrach 82% vs surgical
94% (Melker vs surgical p < 0.05)

Complication rate Crico-scissor 36% vs Melker 64% vs
Quicktrach 71% vs surgical 0%
(Melker vs surgical p < 0.05)

RFSC, rapid four-step cricothyrotomy
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Table 3 An overview of the randomised control trials comparing cricothyroidotomy insertion techniques in non-human
material (i.e. manikins or animal models).

Authors
Techniques
studied

Study
model Operator Outcome measures Results

Assmann
et al. [70]

Melker, Portex Manikin Anaesthetists
(n = 64)

Insertion time: from palpation
of skin to ventilation

Melker 42 s vs 33 s (p < 0.001)

Success rate: insertion of the
device in the correct position

Melker 95% vs Portex 93%
(NS)

Operator preference 59% preferred the Melker
Dimitriadis and
Paoloni [72]

Melker,
Mini-Trach,
Quicktrach,
surgical

Manikin EM physicians/
trainees (n = 23)

Time to first ventilation Melker 126 s, Mini-Trach 48 s,
Quicktrach 48 s, surgical 34 s
(p < 0.0001)

Success rate: correct placement
within 210

Melker 74%, Mini-Trach,
Quicktrach and surgical 100%

Operator preference: numeric
scale 1–4

Melker least preferred by 78%

Fikkers
et al. [65]

Mini-Trach,
Quicktrach

Pig-larynx
model

Anaesthesia and
ENT residents
(n = 20)

Insertion time: from inspection
of instruments to first
ventilation

Mini-Trach 149.7 s vs
Quicktrach 47.9 s (p < 0.001)

Success rate: correct position
within 240 s

Mini-Trach 85% vs Quicktrach
95% (NS)

Ease of procedure: VAS 0–10 Mini-Trach 5.5 vs Quicktrach
2.1 (p < 0.001)

Hill et al. [101] RFSC
RFSC with
bougie

Sheep
(n = 21)

Residents and
students (n = 21)

Insertion time: from palpation
to cuff inflation

RFSC 149 s vs with bougie 67 s
(p = 0.002)

Success rate: one attempt,
within 180 s in correct
position

RFSC 73% vs with bougie 90%

Ease of use: 1 (very easy) to 5
(very hard)

RFSC 3 vs with bougie 2
(p = 0.04)

Keane
et al. [95]

Melker,
surgical

Pig-larynx
model

Paramedics (n = 22) Procedure time: puncture ⁄
incision of the skin to
completion of procedure

Melker 123 s vs surgical 29 s
(p < 0.001)

Success rate Melker 91% vs surgical 100%
(p = 0.1)

Mariappa
et al. [104]

Melker,
Portex,
surgical

Pig-larynx
model

Intensivist (n = 3) Time to achieve patent airway:
from location of cricothyroid
membrane to first ventilation

Melker 47 s vs Portex 63 s vs
surgical 50 s (NS)

Success rate: intraluminal
placement with
resistance-free ventilation

Melker 100% vs Portex 30% vs
surgical 55% (p £ 0.001)

Incidence of posterior wall
injury

Melker 0% vs Portex 55% vs
surgical 20% (p < 0.001)

Metterlein
et al. [67]

Melker,
Quicktrach

Sheep
cadaver
(n = 16)

Anaesthetists (n = 2) Time from incision ⁄ puncture
to first successful ventilation

Melker 53 s vs Quicktrach 32 s
(p < 0.05)

Success rate: within 180 s Melker 100% vs Quicktrach
63% (p < 0.05)

Incidence injury posterior wall Melker 13% vs Quicktrach 63%
Salah
et al. [34]

Mini-Trach
Quicktrach
Ravussin,
surgical

Pig-larynx
model

Anaesthetic
trainees (n = 10)

Incidence and severity of tissue
damage tracheal site or CTM

Tissue injury more frequent
when procedure is performed
at tracheal site compared
with CTM with Quicktrach
and surgical rank order:
surgical = Quicktrach >
Mini-Trach = Ravussin

Maximum tracheal
compression

Compression more common at
tracheal site compared with
cricothyroid membrane rank
order: Quicktrach > surgical >
Mini-Trach > Ravussin

RFSC, rapid four-step cricothyrotomy
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Overall, the strength of current evidence does not

justify recommending one technique over others.

Successful EPA perhaps relies more on the operator’s

experience, practice and skill than on the devices

themselves [109]. However, as each technique can fail,

it is desirable to be skilled in more than one EPA

technique [12, 84].

Training

In NAP4, the success rate of EPA performed by

anaesthetists was only 36% [3]. This low success rate

may be inherent to the technique used, but seems also

to be a consequence of lack of training and inadequate

equipment. Various studies and surveys indicate that

most anaesthetists are poorly prepared for EPA.

Confidence in performing surgical cricothyroidotomy

is particularly low [38], and knowledge and availability

of the equipment necessary to oxygenate through a

narrow-bore cannula are often inadequate [110, 111].

Thorough knowledge of anatomy, clear understanding

of insertion and ventilation techniques and good

practical skills are essential for performing EPA rapidly

and successfully. The best training methods for EPA

have still to be determined [112], but in general, hands-

on teaching of manual skills is necessary in addition to

conventional didactic instructions [113]. Such system-

atic teaching in a workshop setting improves both

confidence [114] and practical skills [114–116]. The

Table 4 An overview of the randomised control trials concerning cricothyroidotomy insertion and ventilation.

Authors
Techniques
studied Study model Operator Outcome measures Results

Manoach
et al. [45]

narrow-bore
cannula,
surgical

Sheep (n = 12) Researchers
(n = 2)

Procedure time: start procedure
(at oxygen saturation of 80%)
to initiation of ventilation

Narrow-bore cannula 20 s vs
surgical 24 s (p = 0.69)

Respiratory and haemodynamic
parameters

No significant differences

Murphy
et al. [66]

Melker
Portex
Quicktrach,
surgical

Pig-larynx
model

Anaesthetists
(n = 20)

Insertion time: from opening the
cricothyroidotomy kit until
placement of device in the
trachea

Melker 94 s vs Portex 182 s vs
Quicktrach 52 s vs surgical 59 s

Success rate: placement in the
trachea within 300 s

Melker 100% vs Portex 60% vs
Quicktrach 95% vs surgical 95%

Ease of use: 0 (very easy) to 10
(very difficult)

Melker 2.8 vs Portex 5.7 vs
Quicktrach 4.8 vs surgical 3.1

Operator preference:
ranking 1–4

Melker the most preferred
technique

Incidence of posterior wall
damage

Melker 40% vs Portex 70% vs
Quicktrach 15%, vs surgical 45%

Tidal volumes No significant difference
Sulaiman
et al. [62]

Melker (cuffed
and uncuffed),
surgical

Manikin Anaesthetists
(27)

Time to achieve
ventilation

Melker cuffed 87 s vs uncuffed
Melker 88 s vs surgical 44 s (p<0.001)

Failure rate on first attempt
Operator preference
Difficulty score: 0 (very easy) to
5 (very difficult)

Operator preference:
ranking 1 to 4

Minute volume

Melker cuffed 2/27, Melker uncuffed
1/27, surgical 4/27 (p=0.25)

Melker cuffed 52% vs surgical 48%
Melker cuffed 3 vs uncuffed
Melker 3 vs surgical 2 (NS)
Melker cuffed 6.6 l.min)1 vs
Melker uncuffed 0.3 l.min)1 vs
surgical 6.5 l.min)1

Vadodaria
et al. [106]

Melker
Quicktrach
Patil,
narrow-bore
cannula

Human patient
simulator

Anaesthetists
(10)

Time required to achieve a
patent airway

Melker 38 s vs Quicktrach 51 s vs
Patil 123 s vs narrow-bore
cannula 102 s

Time required to achieve a
Pa

O2 exceeding 13.3 kPa
Melker 130 s vs Quicktrach 58 s vs
Patil 140 s vs narrow-bore
cannula 185 s

Success rate: correct tracheal
placement within 300 s and
achieving Pa

O2 > 13.3 kPa

Melker 100% vs Quicktrach 100%
vs Patil 60% vs narrow-bore
cannula 40%

Incidence of posterior wall injury 20% for each technique
Operator preference 60% preferred Quicktrach and

40% Melker
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minimum number of attempts at Seldinger cricothy-

roidotomy to obtain basic proficiency is suggested to

be five [115, 116]. Various models have been used for

training in EPA. Simple manikins enable learning of

basic techniques [117]. An isolated pig trachea is a

relatively inexpensive model for more realistic training

[118].

Training should be repeated at intervals of 6 months

or less to maintain an adequate skill level [119]. Other

opportunities for training can be gained during

narrow-bore cricothyroidotomy for local anaesthetic

administration during awake intubation [120], during

use of prophylactic non-emergency cricothyroidotomy

in patients with difficult airways and during percuta-

neous dilational tracheostomy.

Technical aspects of EPA procedures, however, are

only one half of the training needed [112, 121]. During

CICO, the situation must be recognised and the

decision made to proceed to EPA [122]. Errant or

delayed decision-making may have catastrophic con-

sequences. A physician without the necessary skills may

hesitate when EPA is needed. High-fidelity simulation

teaching has been shown to influence decision-making

in a CICO scenario: times to initiate EPA and times to

achieve ventilation improved significantly [123]. Good

and repeated training can ensure best results. Some

hospitals have shown that such good training can be

achieved [84, 124, 125] and all should emulate this

example.

Conclusion

Whatever EPA technique is chosen, it is essential that

the equipment is readily available at all sites where

anaesthesia is administered. However, it is not only

appropriate equipment that will save a patient’s life, but

having a trained professional who is able to make the

decision to perform an EPA and then performs this

procedure promptly and successfully before the patient

suffers irreversible brain damage or death [112].

Anaesthetists are naturally reluctant to perform EPA,

but it is the only means of saving the life of a patient in

the CICO situation. Being responsible for the entire

safety of our patients mandates that we have the skills

for handling any difficult situation. Cricothyroidotomy

must be a core skill [126].
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